November 24, 1971

INFOR~,~ATION
MEMORANDUM FOR JOHN D. EHRLICHMAN
SUBJECT~ "SATURDAY NIGHT,SpE~!A~L" ,~,,,LEGISLATION
Pursuant to your instructions to develop a "Saturday Night Special" bill
acceptable to the NRA, we now anticipate-rnod/fying our legislation in two
(I) applying it prospectlvel7 so that it does not affect existing
handguns, and {2) giving the standard setting authorlt7 to the Secretary
of Commerce so that the National Bureau of Standards actually sets the
standards (rather than the Treasury, whie, h was unacceptable to the gun
enthusiasts), You should be aware of two developrnents~
GeoH Shepard, in speaking to Jim Ly~m at Commerce,
mentioned that he was calling at your request. Ly~n has
been very helpftd in bringing the entire Department of
Commerce on board with this legislation. I think you
might mention to Lynn how much we appreciate his help,
or at least cover for us should Lynn mention this matter
to you..
Secretary Connally finally focused on the gun control
legislation and has signed off on it. Unfortunately, his
approval and support is of the earlier draft which would
not be supported by the NRA and was rejected by both
yourself and the Attorney General. We do not anticipate
telling Treasury we have decided to remove them from
the major portion of the bill until we have determined
that Commerce can and will be able to absorb the "standard
setting" function. OI~B has been instructed to sit on the
Treasury bill untiI we reach that determination.

Bud Krogh

November 24° 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR MiKE SMITH
SUBJECT
Graham Watt has just been elected President of the NationaI City
Managers Association. the professional organization for all City
Managers in the United States. Since he is also the Deputy Mayor
of the District of Columbia, I think it would be most appropriate
for the President to send him a congratulatory letter expressing how
pleased he is to learn of the seleetlon and to comment on what a fine
job Watt is doing here as Deputy Mayor.
Because our relationships with the District of Cblumhia are somewhat
sensitive, I would appreciate seeing a draft of the letter before it is
submitted for signature and I will clear it with Bud Krogh.
Thanks. Mike.

Geoff Shepard

November 30° 1971

h4EL~ORANDUL4 FOR TOD HULLIN
SUBJECT.. jI~IRSo J. T. GREEN’S ~T~R

I believe the attached response covers ~¢irs. Greents problem, but I
would like to point out a couple of items for your own information:

Aside fror~ the temporary shortage of funding at the
end of the first quarter, most of the political heat
which we are getting on 11~S is being orchestrated by
their own union in the southwest region. It is that
union which occasioned the raid on the taco factory of

our nominee for U~ S. Treasurer. Further~ you will
note that Mrs. Green’s letter asks us to raise the budget
of INS, rather than solve the problem. I w~,ald not be
surprised to learn that h4rs. Green is married to a member
of that union.
There will be no increased funding for the INS in FY ’73 over
FY ’72. This is the reeo--mrnendatton of Oh~B and has been
concurred in by the Depa~.tment of Justice° I believe the
rationale is that it is senseless to dump more money into
an antiquated and demoralized agency when the pending
legislation (whie.h would be aimed at employers and remove
the employabillty) would effectively end the attraction of
illegal entry into the United States.

Geoff Shepard

t~ovember ~0, 1971

John Ehrlichman h~s asked n~e to respond to you~ letter to him of
October 18, 1971. TMs Admlnistr~ttlon is aware of the increased
nut, bet of Iv~exlcan Nationals illegally crossing the border and is taking
action to control the sihuttlon. The 197Z Budget for the Immigration
and Naturalization Service of $128 million is over S0 percent larger than
the Servlce’s appFoprintton in 1968~ the year before President Nixon took
office.
]v~oreover, legislation currently pending before Congress which would
proscribe employment of itlegal aliens has this Administration’s support,
This legislation will remove the major attraction of entry into the United
States. and thereby alleviate mu~h of the pressure on the Immigration and
Naturalization Service.
I hope this information illustrates b~th what the Administration has done
and is planning to do in the area of illegal aliens.

Geoffrey C. Shepard
Associate. Domestic Council

Mrs. J. T. Green
8506 t~ettler
El Paso, Texas 7992S

November 17. 1971

FOR ED HARPER

the Cities onttnumd concern with cxdme and are fenerzlly a©¢eptable.

?. 002 E should be altered ~o stress the need for Congress to adopt the
pendln8 lef[isl~tlon to ~eato a Spee/~l A©~on O~ee for Dz~8 Abuse Prevention
in the lCxecut/ve Office of the President.
7. 002 O is probably acceptable as it is w~itten, but stress should be given
to the point that the President shmsld have flmdbillty ~ ~nw for~sn
aid ra~er ~ have ~t lm~sed u~n ~ ~ s~e o~or t~e~ d~ce.
?. 006 -- the major objeetion to ~AA is ~t ~e ~o~ S~ts Zo or~lly
~ ~ s~s, ~t ~s ~s a t~ e~ ~ ~ 1968 ~d ~ Ct~s ~
al~ys ~ec~. ~ ~bs~fl~ H 8~ess ~d be ~ ~ ~e p~t ~t
el~~ ~ ~y-~ r~uirem~t ~ bo~ ~s and s~te8.
The single P~ae of proposals by the Geergts ]~lunicip~ Assoc[afl~ c~lns
~o obJ~flo~ble pro~stons~ H ~use it d~s n~ lea~ ~ Pre~d~t

~e, ~ not a f~eFa~ one,

Have fun in Hawaii.

Although crime reduction is a state and local responsibility,
there are many examples of added help from the FederaI government.
TbAs Adrnlnlstratlon~s Organized Crime Control Act of 1970 and its
Drug Abuse Prevention and Control Act of 1970 are two examples of
new Federal legislation. Another example is the greatly expanded
roIe of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration in f,,~ndlng
new crime reduction programs. But leglslation and funding on a large
scale present problems which are often far removed from the day to
day chores of local law enforcen~ent officers. One particular instance
where the local law enforcement concerns Coincide with those of the
White House is in the District of Columbia itself. Here is the one area
in our nation Where there is a direct Federal responsibility in the day
to day taw enforcement functions. The President recognized this in his
statement on the District of Columbia on January 31. 1969, -- Just
eleven days after taking office. The President began with the statement
"responslbi!Ity begins at home." And from that base the President went
on to detail what he hoped to do for the District of Columbia.
I think I might ~alrly point out that we have done quite weI! in the
criminal justice area~ Crime in the District of Columbia showed an

-2-

absolute decline of 18. 7% in fiscal 1971 over fiscal 1970. This
absolute decrease in crime has been due to a variety of efforts.
First. there is the expanded D. C. Police Department under the
leadership of Jerry Wilson. Utilizing diverse equipment such as
helicopters and motor scooters, as well as a new orn~unicattona
system, high intensity street lighting, and expanded training programs.
the D. C. Police Departrnent has joined efficient law enforcement
with strong corrm~unity support to make the District a safer place
to live. The Narcotics Treatment Administration. using a i~ll range
of rehabilitation techniques including methadone, has expanded to the
point where it now handles over 3.000 addicts. There is also the
District of Colurnbia Court Reform and Criminal Procedure Act of
1970 which greatly expanded the role of the District*s Crin~lnal Courts
and occasioned other procedural changes to speed Justice in the nation’s
capltal.
The commitment of this Administration to really do something
about crime in the District of Columbia is paying off handsomely. ~hat
we have done in the District is certainly not a model for every city in
the nation, but I am sure some of o,~r ideas will work effectively in other
cities. V~hat is necessary is both community support and strong
government commitment to really do something about crime.

November 16. t 9? 1

MEL4ORANDUI~ FOR JOHN Do EHRLIC~
SU I~ECT~

This legislation is rapidly becoming a no-win proposition for the
President, because we are dealing with an issue which generates incredibly
strong erno~ons on both sides, neither of which can be fully satisfied.
Our develop4n~ position (Tab A) envisions a reguintery function bN
Secretary o~ the T~oasuz~ involving teS~g ~n~ m~els fo~ rel~bill~
AI~oush ~e tesflnS s~rds are designed to ~
s~e ~scre~ is ne~ssarily left ~ ~e Secretory. T~
as~ion bO~ ~e en~re le~lsla~ i8 ~t q~li~ ~es
by ~e tests ~11 substantially ~ncr~se ~ p~ce of ~sp ~ndK~s ~ keep
~em out of ~e ~s ~ y~g hoo~s ~o won’t be able ~ a~ord ~.

The gun lobby., although not yet united, still fears any change in ~he ~
laws. Their experience with Treasury in the past has resulted in their
wanting ~ discretion in the Secretary. The NRA. speakAng for gun
enthusinsts, for instance, readily admits our bili is "the best of the batch"
but would rather oppose all bills than be identified with one which may be
expanded on the Hill or may turn SO~r in practice. The gun manufacturers
are &~rently more realistic and are prepared to go with our legislation.
The anti-gun lobby will argue that we clearly have not gone far enough no
matter what legislation we propose. We will never please Kennedy, Llndsay,
and WI~AL.

~t is conceivable a new manu£acturer (either domestic or
~d pr~u~e a ve~ ~mple hands~ which ,could ~ss our objecfl~
tests ~th ~ olo~s ~d s~1i re~ll for ~ $~0,
ob~sly render our re~~ sch~e IneHec~ve.
Five possible options are open to us=
(1)

This would be ee~ as a total victory for
the ~un lobby and an impossible situation ~or Admi~tstration.
We could b~n only the manY,re and import
(not sale) of ~ertain ~n~s ~der the same tes~ crite~.
T~s w~d please sportsmen because t~re w~d be no
~Is~sslon w~tsoe~r of ~s~ng ~d~8.
~ ~y cosmic, ~ve ~bso!~tely no effect on ~ s~ps
sell~g used ~nd~s
by ~e ~-g~ nuts.

(3)

This represents the middle ground and is
It will be gree~ed by opposition from bo~h sides.
and we will have to undergo & subst~nt~I sales effort merely
~.o explain its p~vlsions and stop existing run, ors as

(4)

excise t~:~ Informally the NP, A has suggested we
end discussion of ~ tes~8 ~d merely establish a ~t $20
ex~se ~x ~ a!l ~dg~s, The preset ~eise ~ Is 11~ o~
sc~~. bu~ ~e~ le no Jusflfl~ ~e~ ~en that rleh
~ople c~ ~ ~d~s and poor pe~le ~ot.

(e)

~aein~ more discretion in the
Secretary of the Tre~tsury would make our bill less complex
but wo-~ld leave too much flexibility £or future adrrdniW~,~tions.
This would assure massive opposition by the gun lobby who
would envision e~entu81 outlawing o£ handguns.

November 12, 1971

BUD KROGH
PROJECT UPDATES
~ust to bring you up to date on the several thin~s l’ve been doing:

(1)

We are planning o~r OST sponsored brainstorming session on
technology’s application to reducing the supply of drugs for
November 22 - 23, 1971. LEAP, Ires agreed to underwrite the
expense, and we expect to bring about a dozen outside experts
together with some government officials to discuss: (I) the
best places for application of technology to reduce the supply
of drugs, (Z} to develop priorities for the application of technology,
and (3) to discuss the impact of additional spending on speeding
technology in those areas.
BNDD seems vet-y cooperative (Garfield, their head of RND is
quite impressive), and I am impressed by Luster at eST. The
general scheme is to brief the group generally the morning of the
first day, let them talk about the big picture for that afternoon,
and devote the second day to the specifics of where we are investigating and where they think we should go from there.
Chief Davis and L.A. ’s Police Communications Systerru Cap
Weinberger has sent Bud Coster the proposal from Ehrlichn~n
and Coster is drafting a letter to go from the Attorney General to
other ,~iabinet Secretaries suggesting they cooperate and find funds for
ftmdin~ this venture. I instructed Coster to satisfy himself of two
additional things: (l) that Federal money can be cut off at any time
and not render the entire project hopeless (I donlt want to have to
pay out $44 million before any part of it is any good), and (Z) that
the money which we expend will be spent within the State of California,
he’s going to find out the amount available for subcontract and who
the expected bidders are.

-2-

(3)

Gun Control~ Secretary Connally does not come back into town
until Monday, November 15th, and we p~obably wontt h~ve a d~’aft
in final for presentation to him until Tuesday or Wednesday.
~n~relli and Dickey are out of town, and we are still gettin~ ideas
on what to do. Eve~vyone feels the heat, but we want to be sure the
bill is correct before we subrnit it to the Secr~-f.
D.C. Corrections Problems: Ted Lut~ and I had an excellent visit
to Lorton. complete with Ken Hardy showing us around. Although I
will continue my investigation with Bob DuPont on replacin~ peopIe
in the Corrections Dep~c~ent, there are some things you should be
thinkin~ about now~ (1) We should consider contacting the appropriate
Members of the House Appropriations Subcommittee to be sure new
funds for Lorton~s expansion get ~pproved. (Z) Lorton is clearly
more an honor farn~ th~n a penitentiary, and they try to put their
hardened criminals off on the Federal systen~. Since the Federal
system is full. this arrangement is no longer feasible (even if the
District offers to take an equal number of minimum security prisoners
in return). Ken Hardy suggested that there are several military
prisons which are only half fall, and tb~t if a couple of these can be
consolidated, there could be a new Federal prison created without
any additional cost. This, in turn, would allow the District to place
more people in the Federal systenl. I would suggest assigning Ted
Lutz to work on the first sub-point and Charlin Clapp on the second.

(s)

l spoke with Jerry Wilson on Civil Commitment and our meeting with
Bob DuI~nt. He had already heard from Dul~nt and they are supposed
to meet sometJxne next week. I’ve also received Wflson’s response to
¯ erry that we would prefer that he not put his battles with DttPont in
writing any further. (but I put it nicely and he totally agreed). Wilson’s
opinion is that DuPont will readily agree to civil commitment but will
be slow in producing it and h~s the perfect excuse of no longer having
any money. I mentioned the possible request of $1.5 million tO Pete
Valde for & civil commitment program, and he balked saying that his
agreement with you was that LEAA would supply $4 million through
fiscal 17Z. We talked some more and I think LEAA can be rolled,
but they are a little apprehensive about the total amount of money
being spent on the District.

(6)

Gee~’~" b"hepa~’d

¯

¯

November 15, 1971

/~EI~OP.ANDUM FOR."

NT
JOHN D. EHRLIC

You have requested a position psper on the controversy surrounding
LEAA.
1 met with Jerris Leonard and am satisfied that he is movinS ahead
on correcttns LEAA’s past mistakes (mainly poor adrninist~ation and

OMB’s review of LEAA resulted in a series of re~ommondations ~ch
were discussed with the Attorney General. The main concerns center
around an increased audit capacity in LEAA and renewed emphasis to
state governors of their responsibility for Fedel~! fund-s under the block
ver~ encouragir~. Both OMB and ~he Domestic Council wiII continue to
keep a ©lose w~tch on LE~ acti~t|el,
We el,so aereed on a better public information effort for LEAA and are
making arrange~nente for an increased political awareness to aid us
during 197Z, This will inelude both notifyinK us of where ~ money
is being spent (for speech n~.aking purposes) and the ability to
further LEAA funds to specific target areas as they become, necossary.

SLnco m 8~vod the Depsr~t of A|~lturo.
we m~mt be mare Volpo is sttL! lmshin~ h~rd for
tho reors~misatims rathe~ than thinkl~8 lze ndsht
bo able to H~ ~ Department of T~sportstto~.
TALKING POINTSs

(1)
sad properly esrzyl~ through with a very
difficult lob.
Indicate eoat/nued reliance tm him to win
acceptance for ~e T
a~ts
~blte Wo~s
~~y U~rs F~~ for S~e~ ~

~d ~ ~

November I0, 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR CHARLES ROTCHFORD
Would you please approve the attached for framing. Thank you.

Geoff Shepard
(Room 173)

@

¯

MEMORANDUM FOR~ THE PRESIDENT

LEAA’S

C~ ~d OMK. ~ s~, ~ ~s s~ered from ~r

mon~ to ~d~ent lo~llfles, as well as a I~ o~ pr~r au~t
proc~ures to as~re acc~bi~ for ~~ ~de. A more
demil~ renew of L~ is a~ed at Tab A.

(Tab B) ~h were ~8aussed
r~d ~sts ~ ~ ~ve~rs of ~eir ~s~~ for f~er~l
~ds ~der ~e bl~-g~nt program,

In light o~ our review, we feel ~e ehould rr~ln~in ~lear A~str~flon
~rt ~ Jerks ~rd, who ~S bo~ ~~ ~ n~ded r~o~s
~~n ~rd and ~rlucci
~ ~ ~ ~e OMB reco~~fl~ Al~gh
s~l ~e ~ I~ ~B ~ CeaSe ~ wozk

~osely ~ ~ to be

0

I
a~lnst th~ P~esiden~ mee~ with the two New
York p~lice officers and Con~es~nan Add~.
Their record does not reveal any need for his personal attention,
end he has not met with othe~ lndivtda!al police officers heretofore.
Furthermore. Consres-sman Addabbo if no~ one of ~s.
We will Sire the two of~tcers’ nantes to the FBI for further
in~estlKation; and then if their 8itustion merits, we will send
them Presidential certlfle~ates o~
.

O

1971

~IE~ORANDUE4 FOR THE PRESLDENT’S FILE

SUBJECT, MEETING WITH
AND, BUD KROGH.
On Thursday, k~ay 27, ! 97 I, at 4 p.m. the Pres.|dent met with .~ohn
Ehrllchn~n and Bud Krosh to discuss the drug si~ua~inn as it ~elated
to the military.
The meeting began with a discussion of the Vietnam drug situation and
necessary steps to correct it. It was decided to hays SecretaryLalrd
and the Joint Chiefs of Staff in to have breakfast at. the VThlte Ho~se to
discuss the di-u~ situation. John Ingersoll w~Id also report oa his trip,
and the Attorney General should come. The President Indicated this
would properly o3q~ress his concern with the dynamics of this problem,
There wags discussion of whether to have a press conference afterwaz~Is,
and the President noted ht he did not want to reIa~e the meefln8 direktly
to Vietnam because it ww~Id be misinterpreted by the press, He indicated
he wanted the focus of the meeting to be on the military or even wider
~ that and that he wanted action to be taken and then for it to be reported.
He indicated he did not want the breakfast to be the opening subject of the
press conference.
The President indicated he was very o~erned with the w~y the drug menace
was sapping the strength of our leadership class and indicated he w~nted a
great deal more 8t~ff work done abroad.

Bud Krogh

November 8, 1971

]vIary G~h~m of OMB spent two days in New Yo~k e~aluatin~
the N~ York ~m
~e N~ York sys~, (2) devil ~e s~ciflc s~ps~ne~essa~ to
~ifl~te a s~ar syst~ In
det~l w~t ~e ~st~Ict of Col~s Is now d~ ~ ~bllcine its
wel~e p~o~rs~
This OMB draft wilt then be reviewed by Dick Nathan who, as you
know, just went to HEW to take control o£ their welfare bureaucracy.
The revised paper will then be on my desk on Wednesday, November 10th.
This chan~e over in D. C. Welfare wi!l clearly meet with a great deal
of opposition, and so it is to our best interest to t~ke a few extra days
now to properly dete~e exactly whet our moves and method of
operation are going to be. For this reason I would llke you to call
Huntsman’s office and get s week’s deiny on o~tr action memo (~
No.. P-19!I) so that it becomes due on November Z2nd.
Tb~ks, Ted.

Bud Krosh

November ~, 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR BUD KROGH
SUBJECT:
SPECIAL" DRAFT
It looks as though I am going to be unable to reach Santarelli
this afternoon, so I would like to voice my strong objections to
circulating the draft legislation on "Saturday Night Specials":

Circulation to all sides of the spect~d~n on this issue
will not cast this Administration in an objective position.
Even if we circulate to the witnesses who testified before
the Bayh hearings, the only thinE that will play publicly
in the press is that we have sent it to all of our friends-the others will not be interested and our attempt at
objectivity in circulation will have gained us nothing.
Circulation of the draft will assure printing of the draft
in all gun enthusiasts publicatlons. This publication will
allow everyone to nit-plck the wording and nuances of the
bill to death, h/lot,over, it will occasion a lengthy delay
before we can submit the legislation, if we are really to
discuss this with these people. Further, this will not be
a trial balloon but will be an official circulation by the
Department of the Treasury -- one we may find hard to
defend later on.
Any retreat from the circulated bill will be jumped upon
by our opponents to prove that this is a ~an industry bill
drawn up by the Administration. I think this is the most
damning possibility and there is very little otherwise to be
gained from circulation, Clearly, we are not prepared to
make major changes in the bill in spite of the reaction from
circulation.
Circulation before introduction of the bill will give our
opponents on the Bay~i comn~Ittee an extended opportunity
to examine the bill and to marshal their forces in opposition
even before the bill gets introduced.

Once the bill is introduced, its circulation is perfectly
acceptable and we can make any changes between that
time and the time we testify if we find there is a resounding
need for change.
As an alternative to circulating the draft legislation, I submit we can
fulfill our promise to ~consult’~ by doing several things:
Henry Cashen can take us around to those organizations
presently in Washington that we can show and discuss the
bill with. but not leave it for later reproduction.

Others we can consult by phone and discuss concepts in
the bill. We can describe the tremendous pressure we are
under to get legislation to the Hill. the proxy_,sea we made
about outlawing ’~Saturday Night Specials~’. and discuss t.he
Comraission on Handgun Quality (which will actually ]~o the
advising of the Secretary on the setting of the standards and
on the drafting of regulations) which will be staffed by our
friends. This would be the major time for ther~ to have input
on the outlawing of ~’Saturday Night Specials", We can also
assure them that we are very interested in their reaction to
the bill (saying innuendo after its introduced) and would enjoy
hearing fror~ them when they see it.
We can also suggest during this phone call that we are still
re-examining the 1968 Act and hope to have sofas allevJetJ~a
of its hardships coming out next year. We thus leave them the
promise that there is hope ~or the b.~ture, even if they donlt
necessarily agree with all that we are doing on the ~’Saturday
Night Specials. ~’

Geoff Shepard

¯

¯
Novembo~ I, 1971

FOR J OH~ Do

for U. S. Attmrn~y, and Z u~mld appeeeinte yeur ~n~ in ~s matter.

almost too nl~e to do the so~t of p~o4~~,l ~ ~ t~lsht desire in the

November 1, 1971

INFORMATION

IvIEIvIORANDUIVl FOR JOHN D. EHRLICHMAN

SUBJECT:

COMPENSATION FOR JUDGE BOLT

William Eo Fole7~ Assistant Director of Administrative Offices
of U. S. Courts, reports that if Judge Bolt is on senior status
(as I believe you indicated to me), there is no question whatsoever
but that he would continue to be compensated as a Federal Judge.
In fact. the Dual Compensation Act precludes hls receiving any
other compensation.
Foley indicated that even if Judge Bolt were not on senior status
there would be no trouble in continuing his con~peneatlon as a Federal
Judge. It is, however, clearer if the Judge is on senior status because
then he can work as much or as little as he chooses.

Geoff Shepard

I~EMORANDU~I FOR DA~ PARKER
pR~~, ~ES,L~?ENTIAL AtEETI!~-~G WITH INTER~

Purr~nt to my mernos.anduln to ~u of J~y ~0. 1971, G~ff ~rd
of my s~ff ~d Bill ~~n of ~u~k Cols~’s s~ff ~ deCided to
meet ~th r~es~fl~s ~ ~s g~p a~ I~ ~ener~!ly a~ ~e
stature of ~etr or~a~safl~. I ~er~nd ~ey ~ve a Was~ton
In anticipation of that meetinK, I have &eked LEAA to ©o~plIe a short
analysis of the ~roup. LEAA’s initial lrnpresston is that this group
should be the spokesman for policemen, but that it has yet to realize
its h~ll potential It is apparantty an o~anlzatlon of organi~tlons,
and thus any detailed analysis will ~ke a little bit o~ time.
When we ]reeeive the LEAA report. She]pard ~d ~tl~ ~11 meet
~ ICPA--h~Ily s~t the sec~d we~ ~ No,tuber. ~ ~e
~te~. I w~d ~sost a le~er ~k ~ ~ese ~le sa~n~ ~t y~
are Io~ at i~, o~ w~t~er y~ no~y say ~n you ~t s~e~e

Bud Kro~h

THE PRESIDENT
FRO~

~OHN D. EHRLICH~

You have requested a poett~o~ paper on the eont~oversy surrotmdin~
the La,~ Enforcement Assistance Ad~nlr~stra~on.
We have initiated a ~hore~a~h review of L,_~,A. From its lnc~
in 1968, ithas suffered from poor administ~va~inn and from the
infusion of too much money. A mo~s detailed background on ~E~.A
is atteched at Tab A,
We feel we sho.~dd maintain Administration support of .Terrts Leona~,
who has instituted mu~h needled reform since he became Administrator,
but mo~-~itor the situation more closely throush OMB. Recently, Frank
Carlucci met with the Attorney General to dls~uss O]vlB’s recom1~endations
fo~ improvement in LEA~ (attached at Tab

I~Ek~ORANDU~/FOR~

THE PRESIDENT
JOHN D. EHRLIC~

Since its creation in 1968. LEAA has suffered from poor
administration sn~ the in, alert ot too much money, A more
detailed bacl~d on ~ is ~hed at Tab A.
Although Jerrts Leonard has instituted much needed re£o,~e
done. Yesterday, F~ank Carlu¢ci m~ with the Attorney Genel~l
to discuss OMB’s ~ecommend~tions, attached at Tab B.
The list of r
s w~8 lef~ with the Attorney General
for his consideration, and an Ot42 team wllI continue to monitor
the situation. At the LEAA budset hearinjs before OMB yeste~lay.
8pee/fl~ attention was ~/yen to an increase in LF~.A’s a~dlt

December 22. 1971

~heir ~lme ~o help orrect d~ probIerns wt~h a number of poopIe.

~e ~rsflons of ~ S~I Acfl~ ~fl~e Ket ~re ~ly ~~y.
~e ~~, ~e~r, is ~e e~ meet ~s b~ ~o ~ d~
are ~ ~~t ~ p~c~ We, for ~nce, deetd~ against

be ~e ~ly m~ for ~8e ~e ~ g~ ~~H~ ~ ~ narcotics
u~rs. U~I we 8~ ~r able to e~~ ~or~t t~a~t pr~ms,

0

De©ernbe~ 22. 197!

Attached is the n~aterlal prepared on the LEAA High Impact Pr~r~

D~ias, Nm~k. Cleve~. Pond. St. L~s, B~O~ore,
and Atlan~. In order ~ ~et ~ best ~~ s~fls-flcalIy ~ ~e~ced

Jerris Leont~d w~ld like to launch this prosram durinS ~ first o~
~ond week of Jtn~ry a~ en~s ~I~g ~ ~ ei~t God.ors
~d ~syors for a c~er~ce w~ch ~d also ln~t~ ~th ~e Vice
Presid~t ~d ~ A~o~ ~er~. He Is p~es~fly see~n~ ~reo

Y~’he~ you have read the mate~Lsl, let’s get Jerrts Leonard over here
and discuss the program.

FOR LEN LASTER
SUBJECT~

Attached is a somewhat z~ugh suznzna~ prop~red for rne by
Customs which details some of thei1’ past and pl~nned effo~.ts
in the R & D area.
I believe this
will be important in de.loping an
overall strategy for R & D.

0

Decmnber 28,, 1’971

The l::’residon~ met for fifteen mtnu~ea ~t~th ~p~e C~t n~oe8

P~mi~t also ~ ~t P~II ~s ~ first J~e f~ ~e S~te
~ ~~ ~ ~ a~~d ~ ~r 100 y~r~ The Presider ~
~d miss ~e "~si~t’8 ~er’8 ~er."
The President then remarked from that moment for~srd the nemlnees
qwsre expected to do their ~rk ss they alone ~w fit e~l observe that
the lndopessden~o of tho judlqzf~ry d~od no loss.

Af~or tho pz~ess l~d loft the room. the Pz~estdent posod for Indivldu~l
pictn~es with e~ch of the ~eos amd their f~itle,s.
~q~ter tho nominess ll~d ~z~od with thoir famLLios the Pre~ldent spent

Bud Krosh

December 28. 1971

Attached Is the District’s great application for a Master Plan at
Lortono As l recall in our meetln8 with the Atto~F General, he
w~ the Master Plan to at least ~ alternattve sites and
not merely build a biases’ fs©lHty at L~rton. I mentioned this to
Watt ~d Ewh~. and their renctlon was that the~n was so much
land at Lorton they ould b~_tld Sol, rate institutions ~d not have
to incur the additional delay and expanse end public unplenJa~tness
o~ tryin~ to find other L~d for D. C. prisons.
I think the A~rn~ General’s re~ct/on was one of ~s~et. ~
~ s~flc spp~M~ ~ ~o ~l~t~ and I ~ ff we ~d
~8~r ~flcl~t r~s ~ ~nsi~ at ~~ w~ld ~ad~~g~s, he wo~d 8o al~. I ~ ~ ~d ~fls~ ~urself,

Since it was your meotin8 with the Attorney Oenmrsl and your office
has worked closely with the District on these problems. I think it
most approprinte for you to convey the Attorney General’s reclines
to Jerris Leonard regss~ the fundin~ of this 8r~nt appll~tion.
Thanks, Don.

Bud KroEh

December 28. 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR~
William I~tson. General Counsel
Department of Commerce

SUBJECT

Weather Bureau

If I understand the situation correctly, one of your subcontracted
weather stations is refusing to give out weather information.
Judging from the distribution already claimed for this letter, you
will no doubt hear about it from a variety ot sources. This
pa~-ti©ular oFy c~me into the White House from a very good friend
of Bud Kro~h.
I would appreciate a member of your staff follow4ng through on
this and seeing what can be done. Please iet me know what he
finds out.
Thanks, Bill.

Geo~f Shepard

@

@

December 17. 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR JL~4 FINCH
SUBJECT, MEETING OF ,,,ITIZENS CO~ITTEE~

Attached is a proposed agenda for our planned meeting of the
full Citizens Committee on January/~, 1972.
The morning session would include briefings from White House
and OMB Staff on what has happened on the reorgani_~tion front.
Depending on how much subject matter we have to cover, it might
be desirable to begin the morning session earlier and provide for
a coffee break.
I will be working on getting a guest speaker for the lunch. Dinner
will include key Congressional Members such as Senators McClellan,
Riblcoff, and Percy, and Representatives Holifleld and Horton. I
don’t think a guest speaker would be necessary here, although a
Committee znember might wish to make a brief report at the end of
the dinner on the day’s progress.
Please provide me with your reaction to the suggested agenda, as
well as a tentative enumeration of who will be in attendance from the
Committee as soon as possible.

Geoff Shepard

0

FOR JOHN D.

~ order to have the organimational ~ b~dgetary aspects of o~r
Drug Prosecution Program de~oloped in time for inclusio~ in ~
o~ the Union, we need ~o begin work i~medintely with an OMB Task

I h~ve worked the membership out with }~,ark Alger~ and the Task
Force is in ~t already underway. ~t we need your help in getting
OI~B to detail there l~ople for the next couple of d~ys,

That you sign the a~¢hed memorandum to George Shults.

FOR~

Stz~cturat end budSst~ry decisions must ~ ~de ~w ~ p~perly
pr~are ~ D~ ~sher Pros~~ Pros~m, ~i~ ~ ~

It would be most hellwh~ L( we could have the folIowln80I~B staff
members &reliable ~or the next ouple of dsys to heIp put this

Bill Boleyn
The program has been discussed with lviark Alge~ s~l he feels the
others could also contribute subst~ntially to this prosram prepar&~ton.

memorandu~ of November $0. 1971.

I.

O

December

Attached is my draft memor~durn for the Vice President,
I did not indicate any attachments, but there are two you may use
in your discretion: (I) ~e Polt~ Poslfl~s o~ ~ Natio~l Governors~
Co~erence ~ Cr~e as added at ~eir ~er~ Rl~ C~fer~ce, ~d
(2) An LE~ pr~r~ ~ested set of r~arks for ~ Vice Presi~n~
I do n~ feel ~e remarks are ~~azly approp~s~
~e to ~rk ~ ~t ~ ~er~s ~rd ~fore ~e Vice Presidential
mee~g, ~t ~ ~ht ~ some ides from r~ ~.

Geoff Shepard

~EMORANDUM FOR~

THE VICE PRESIDENT

SUBJECT:

MEETING WITH STATE

The Law Enforcement Assistance Administration’s e~forts to
aid states and localities in reducing crime and a|ding the system of
Criminal Justice are vitally impozTant to this Admlnlsts*atlon both
because of its law and o~ler stance and because LEAA Krants are the
closest model to revenue slmz~mg presently operating.
The vast :najorit7 of LEAA funds go as block Krants to state
planninK agencies, the Director of which is appointed by the Governor
of e~©h state. LF, AA audits, and more recentty GAO audits and
Congressional hearinKs, have brought to light set|mrs disc~’epancies in
several states. Although LEAA Is tiKhtening up its own suditinK procedure
and has worked to strenKthen the various state planninE aEencies in the
states, our Administration must convince State Govez~nors of theiz
responslblllty for controlling and upEradlns their own state planning
agency. LEAA has indicated some 23 states have weak programs and
anticipates that the more extensive audit procedures will bring substantlal
problmns to light in these states.

December 17, 1971

L4EIvIORANDUM FOR STEVE BULL
SUBJECT: PRESIDENTIAL CHRISTMAS EVE ACTIVITIES

In response to your request for an appropriate penal institution for
possible Presidential visit on Christmas Eve, I would suggest the
}~aple Glen School at Laurel, /v~aryland.
This is a District home for ~’persons in need of supervision" that
are between the ages of I0 and 16. It presently Includes approximately
125 boys and f|irls who are confined there for supervision, undergoinE
examination, or awaitlnE placement in other homes.
L~aple Glen has the adv~nt~Ke of younser children, fairly pleasant
surroundln~s (InciudlnK extensive Chrls~s decorations)j and has
facilities to accommodate a helicopter landin~ (Laurel is approximately
40 minutes away by car).
The institution is supervised by the Department of Human Resources,
which is headed by Joseph Yeldell who was appointed by the President
to the City Council and recently lost in his bid for election as non-votln~
deleEate.

Geoff Shepard

0

December 17. 1971

MEMOP3~NDUM FOR JERRIS LEONARD
SUBJECT~

HIGH I~PACT

There is apparently no possibility of obtainln~ Presidential time
to sponsor a White House Conference to announce your High Impact
P~ogram until well after the State of the Union Message. The
recommendation, therefore, is that you proceed with your conference
with the Attorney General calling in the affected Governors and Mayors
as soon as is practicaIIy possible.
This in no w~y precludes use of the High Impact Program in the State
of the Union. The thinking for this year’s Message is tb~t there will
be no attempt to keep programs under wraps for inclusion in the Message.
In fact. the President would be in a better position to co~nment upon
your program if it has already been publicly launched by the Attorney
General.
Please keep Geoff Shepard informed of your progress with this conference,
since he is collecting the material on crime for possible inclusion in the
State of the Union.

Bud Kro~h

December 17, 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR PETER MICHEL
KEY FACTS ON CRIME

Theme~ Nixon Administration is committed to massive effort to
stem the tide of crime.

(1)

Massive new Federal Assistance Program (Law Enforcement
Asaists~nce Adn~tnistratton). whose budget has been increased
from $63 million in 1969 to $700 million in 1972, to aid states
and localities in fighting crime.

Enactment of Ach’nlnlstration’s District of Columbia crime control
!.eglslatlon, together with increased support for law enforcement
in the District, has resulted in the D. C. crime rate for fiscal ’71
being 18. 7% below that for fiscal ’70.

(3) Enactment o~ other crime control legislation: Organized Crime
Control Act of 1970 (giving new tools to governn~ent’s "strike
" combining the talents of prosecutors and investigators
in vital organlsed ~rne areas); Drug Abuse Prevention and Control
Act of 1970 (provldtng authority to better control the supply of
hard n~rcotics); and the Omnibus Crime Control Act of 1970 (expanding
LEAA and providing for increased emphasis for corrections expansion
and reform).

(4) Publlc statements and Federal Court appointments aimed at reversing
the trend of the 6O’s of excusing criminals and blaming police, without
repressive action and without diminishing individual rights or civil
Hberties.

-2Although the nation’s ~rtr~e rate is st|i! increasing, it increased
only 7% during the first half o~ 1971, compared with an 11% increase
during the same period a year ago.

December 17, 1971

MEI~ORANDU1V~ FOR BUD KROGH

SUBJECT, NATIONAL C0 ,RIIVlISS,10N 0N, INDIVIDUAL
Santarelli and Johnson have worked out the following scenario and
secured the approval of the Attorney General. In summary, we
w~ll drag our feet on this Cornrnission and attempt to secure one
commission with a broader topic and reduced overlap.
We will move forward with our selections for the National Comraission
on Individual Rights, but probably not have them ready for January I st.
We will be ready to name the Cornn~ission at anytime after Congress
reconvenes, but will not do so unless there is heat generated from the
Hill. The Co~ssion will probably be named by February 1st. We
will covertly ask our friends to drag their feet on the appropriation
for the Commission, We will also attempt to t~ke a great deal of time
to pick the staf£, to start up hearings, and in essence, hope that the
Cornrnission is not truly underway until after the election.
At the same time Justice would like the President to make statements
with regard to his dissatisfaction with the limited scope of this Commission
and ask for a realignn~ent and e~pansion of its role to avoid overlap and
duplication of subsequently scheduled commissions.
We must still be very cautious as to our appointees, and your~~dgment~::
will become crucial on how much we can trust Kingsley to rec~r~n~end~:~
people that are going to go to the wall for us, Santarelli is right in that
we must have people we are sure of, but we will probably have to follow
some of Kingsley’s recornraendations. I~erhaps you should take Kingsley
aside and explain to him the super-sensitive nature of this Commission.

Geoff Shepard

De©ember I?, ~71

MEMORANDUM FOR ."

Ra~ond F. Farrell
Commissioner, ~ Immigration
and Naturaltsation Service

A~a©hed is th~ letter received by 3ohn Ehrltc~n following the
telegram I discussed with you on the phone.
The letter discusses several fac~:s which we did not cover.
have already i~or~ed Mr. Ciapp that Kovak’s case is being
reviewed by y~r agency and ~at It would ~ Febr~ry or ~arch
before anything furt~r would be d~e.
~ would, however, apprec~te your pre~ring a forn~l response
to this letter for ~ohn’s signab.~re. ~ possible, I would appreciate
having a response by December ZT, 1971.

Geoff Shepsrd

De=emher 17, 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR WALLACE JOHNSON
SUBJECT: INTERSTATE SMUGGLING OF CIGARETT~S~

A s you can see from the attached mater~al. X got us (meaning your
office) into & meeting with offici&Is from the State of New York to
discuss H. R. IZ184.
Of£hand, this does not appear to be the so~t of thing Justice would
enthusiastically endorse -- least of all by the FBI. l wc~ld, however,
appreciate someone in your office ontactln~ Steve Hopkins and ar~anginE
a meeting to hear their point of view.
Thanks,

¯

¯

MEMORANDUM FOR JOHN D. EHRLICHM~A~T

Myle~ Ambrose is presently a Lovel V as ComrvAssloner M Cu~rtorns.
T~re a~e only ~o ways ~ ~Ivs Mm ~ ~ecu~ve le~ ~on when
~ as~es ~s n~ ~es as S~al As sls~nt ~ ~e Atto~y Gene~
for D~g Prose~on~ (I) To cr~ sueh a ~si~on ~ s~, or
(Z) To assign ~m one of ~e 1L~t~ "~F~ of ~eeu~ ~y l~@ls by
~e~fl~ Order.
~
A lest.s~vely ~ea~d position w~d ~ dtsed~nta~es b~ de~y.
the r~~ent of Se~ co~rmaflon, and ~lve ~e Con~ess ~
s~ o~ p~o~ram.
"poop~ positions ate all assigned and very diffl~tt to pro~u~e,
~t ~o ~cancles occur ~ ~ ~s~ge of ~ P~esid~t~s Echoic
S~M~ati~ Act, ~ pro~des s~~y ~sl~s for ~o
pres~y ~ ~e ~e~ve ~ol. A~~K ~e President 81~s
O~B can pre~ ~s a~ropriz~ ~~ O~der to n~e ~yles ~brose
ei~er a ~vel IV or a L~eI V ~t d~y. T~s ~ ~ab~e us
la~=h ~ p~Eram at ~r ~ op~on ~a~e~ ~n ~t fo~ C~E~esslo~l
~lp and ~dance, ~t we s~uld ~ sure n~ ~at OMB ~Ids one ~ ~ese
"pool’* ~st~8 ~n ~or ~iS
Nlyles ,ho~Jd be designated a Level IV position to emphasize the im~ce
of ~S Job he is ab~t ~ ~der~ke. ~ give ~ pr~ere~ndi~ ~ o~
as s~e ~e As~c~te A~tetra~rs ~ L~ w~ch ~ probably ~ ~~
pa~t of t~s proJe~t~ Jack ~gOrsoH Is a Le~l V, ~d ~ new C~ssi~er
of Cust~s ~H also be a L~I V). ~d to ~rd ~brose for ~ ~e Job
he ~ done as a Level V at Cust~s.

-2-

That you sign the attae.hed merno~ ~or George Shultz requeatlnS
& Level IV position be held open for b~iyIes Ambrose (Tab A),

FOR ~OHM D. EHRL/C~

Thore is & limited ~pool" of exmttve pay levels assf4~abie by Executive
No~tly these a~e all 88slSned ~ ve~, ~~t ~ p~e,
~t ~o ~~os ~ ~r ~ ~ssa~e of ~ Pre~dent’s

E|~he~ of these positions would &liow us to appoint Myies Ambrese &
L~vel IV by Executive O~ds~, L4Kislatle~ would be needed to make Myles
a L~ve! ILl. and this ~ have the added dlsadvantsses ,of delay, the

Aasu~in~ the E~onemt~ StsbiHsation Act ~sses, O~B ~ pre~re ~e
a~ria~ ~cufl~ O~der
~lay, ~s ~H ~ble ~ to la~ ~r p~r~ at our ~ ~fl~ ra~er
~n ~It for C~resslo~l

T~t y0~ mIKn the attached memor~tnd~ for George Shults requestln8 a
I~evel IV position be he~d op~ for Myles Ambrose.

Bud Kro~h

FROM~

JOHN D, EHRLI~N

I understand that passaje of ~ President’s Economic Stabilization
"~ol." Please ~ 8u~e ~ ~e o~ ~o la 8a~ ~or a Levi IV
for Myle8 ~brose as h~d of ~e ~~de prose~flon

December 15, 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR C. Do WARD

SUBJECT:
WITH STATE GOVERNORS
Attached is the LEAA proposal for meetings with the Vice President
by both the Committee on Crime Reduction and l~abllc Safety and by
the National Governors’ Conference.
I would appreciate your reviewing ~he proposal and giving me your
comments as soon as possible so that we can st~pt ~ sche~le a
mee~s of ~ Co~l~ee on C~e Reation and ~blic Safety wl~
~e Vice P~esid~t ~fore ~e mid-air meeting of all ~e Governors
~ late Feb~ry.

Geoff Shepard

December 14, 1971

]~E~ORANDU~ FOR BILL HAWLEY

SUBJECT:

(I)

ETTER

En~plmsize the htet we strongly 0ppOH H. R. 4383.
Indicate the Domestic Council essentl~Lty alrendy has
the gene.s! responsibility for evahtttin~ and takin~ action
where appropriate on
s of Presidential
Advisory C~tees, but that eSencles have the primary
~esponsiblltty for exocutinK the detailed evsluation of the
reccm~meadations and lznplementin~ those recornr~endettons
concurred in by the President.

call with your estin~nte of the needs of the Domestic C~eil before
the letter.

Geoff S-hopaz~l

co: Alan Dean

SCHEDULE PROPOSAL
De~ember I ~
Bud K~ogh

D,,~ht

~edaesd~y or Thursday,
December IS or 16, 1971.

DATEJ

To p~esent appointments end o.=.Isslons
to S~preme Court nominees, ]?owell and

FORhaAT~

- Oval Office

SPEECH MATERIAL~
PRESS COVERAGE~

Ollie Atktns and photo press opportunity,
Kad Kro~
At~ey ~e~al
J~ Ehr~~n
Bud K~o~h

TION:
Of the fou~ steps tn ~’ea~hl~ the Supreme
Court (norninstion by Pr~d~t, ~~~
by Se~e. ~~t ~ President ~d

-2-

~ ~en s~
C~t presents s~ra~
problems and ~bJects

O

FOR JOHH D. EHRLIGH~AN

~ Re~st ~~fl~. As always, Wally r~lly
mile for ~s here ~d ~h of ~e c~t for ~e success~l

WaLty spent endless ho~re helptn~ Kehaqulst prepare his tes~ony,
wro~ ~e ~aJori~ ~s ~ ~ Judic~ C~lttee ~ Re~~, ~d
or~estr~ed ~e lobb~ scuffles on ~ of R~uist. There is

~ J~icta~ Co~~ so ~t ~, K~y, and ~~ c~ld

I am arranetn8 for Wanly to receive a Presidential Iette~ tlmnMtnK him
for his efforts, b~t he Mnows how thines are done around here and would
be deeply moved by a phone celt from you.
REC~~DATXON
That you call WaLly Johnson at J~stlce (187.2141} to ~ him for his
part ~ obta~ Rehnqulst’s su©~ese~al ,:onflrn~tton.

Bud Krosh

O
December 14, 1971

]~EI~OP.ANDUIv~ FOR/~IKE SMITH
SUBJECT, PRESIDENTL~,L,~LE,TT~ TO WALLACE ,H. J0~,HN, SO,N,
~aliy Johnson, Associate Deputy Attorney General, is in charge of
Cons~esslonal Relations for the Department of Justice. His work
over the past two and a half years with the Organized Crime Control
Act of ! 970, the Drug Abuse Prevention and Control Act of 1970, the
Omnibus Crime Control Act of 1970, and assorted other legislation
has enabled the President to show positive achievements in his
campaign promises on law and order.
]~ore recently, Wally did an outstandin~ job in o~chestrating the
successful confirmation of William Rehnqulst. Wally spent endless
hours working with Rehnqulst on his testimony, researching and
writing the Ivfajority view for the Senate Judiciary Committee. and
orchestrating our lobby efforts on the HiIl.
Please prepare a Presidential letter of approximateIy three paragraphs
which aIludes to Wally’s abilities as a lawyer and thanks him for his
work in crime legislation in general and the Rehnquist confirmation in
particular. I would appreciate seeing a draft before final typing.

Geoff Shepard

December 13, 1971

/~E]~ORANDUIvl FOR BUD KROGH
SUBJECTs CORRECTIONS Iv~EETING WITH
ATTORNEY GENERAL
Although the corrections meeting with the Attorney General was
occasioned by Judge Gesell’s Order in U.S.v. Alsbrook, the scope
of the meeting will ranse a little further then mere compliance with
that order. I have thus divided this memorandum into two sections:

Comp01iance wi, th,~ ,udEe Gesell’s Order:
Kleiboemer’s memo to Santarelli (Tab A) discusses compliance
with GeseIl’s Order but is deficient in its prediction that we
cannot comply with the Order without a substantial Congressional
appropriation. Blair Ewing and David Prosser are both aware of
a plan for substantial compliance.
Gesell wants 625 spaces by April I, 1972, and wants the
observation beds at the D. C. Jail to be moved elsewhere. We
have 350 spaces at the present youth center, and can gain 300
more by moving the alcoholics from the present women’s detention
center. We can find 75 spaces for observation in minimum security
dormitories at Lorton, but the other 75 have to be in the maximum
security area at the present youth center. The way, the figures add,
we will need 50 spaces elsewhere in the youth corrections facilities
throughout the country to reach the 6ZS figure and the Federal Bureau
of Prisbns has indicated that this w~ld not be difficult to arrange.
If the women’s detention center is open to youth by April Ist, we
will need operating money from then until the end of the fiscal year
which is not presently budgeted. Ted Lutz indicates that staff
equipment and facilities would require an additional amount of
approximately four to five hundred thousand dollars for operation
through the end of the fiscal year, I think we can easily request
supplemental appropriations for this amount.

Lack of Detention Facilities:
A. D.C. Jail
We have planned for sometime to replace the D. C. Jail
with a $30 million structure which is to be in the FY 73
budget.
B.

Lorton
Because Corrections officials planned on out patient treatn~ent,
there have been no plans for real expansion of the Lorton
complex until very recently, Because of our expanded crime
activities, we now anticipate the need of Z, 000 more spaces
in the next 18 to 24 months. Capital construction costs average
$30,000 per bed, or a $60 to $70 million bill for these facilities.
There is presently no money budgeted for-this expansion.

Although we can ask for a $I00 million appropriation for D. C.
Corrections, I doubt we would be successful. Our real problem
is that if we do not find the facilities, the plan of the Corrections
officials to use alternatives to incarceration will win by default.
The real problem is the capital construction costs of the prisons and
not the operating exl~nses. If we can lay our prison population off
to other facilities in other jurisdictions, we can easily absorb the
operating costs of keeping them there. I suggest we explore contracts
with other states to place our prisoners there or with the Federal
Bureau of Prisons and also the possibility of locating and obtaining
~urpIus military prisons for the Federal Bureau of Prisons to run
to absorb some of our overflow. I don~t know that the District or
even the Office of Crln~Inal Justice has the facilities to do th~s, but
I think it should be done before we decide to bank on a $60 to $?0 million
Corrections appropriation for n~’,~ facilities.
~
The final recon~mendation (Tab B) is for an LEAA Discretiona~ry Grant
to prepare a master plan for facilities at Laurel and Lorton. The
Crlr~Ina! ~ustlce P1annlng Board has allocated $50,000 from th~ bloc
grant to the District for planning, but the request total $270,00~I.

Prosserts proposal is to have LEAA make up the difference out o£
discretionary monies. I concur in this recommendation, but I think
you should be aware of that addltionai amount of LEAA discretionary
money this vail channel toward the District of Columbia.

Geoff Shepard

December 13, 19’71

MEMORANDUM FOR~

Lee Jett
Fede~l Bureau of Prisons

FROM:

Geoffrey Shepard

SUBJECT."

D. Co Corrections

Attached you will find the materiels we discussed in Bud Krogh’a
office at our recent meeting. Tab A is Mayor Washln~ton’s letter
to Judge GeseII, with .attachments, which explains the recent problems
with the Youth Corrections Facilities and the City’s proposals for
dealing with them. Tab B contains the materials prepared by the
Mayor’s office for a briefing of Bud Krogh and myself in November.
Tab C contains the most recent draft for the D. C. Comprehensive
Plan for Law Enforcement and Crimlnal Justice, December 1971,
Volume I, prepared by the Office of Criminal Just©e PIans and Analysis
in the Mayor ~ s office.
I think these attachments contain enough information for you to grasp
the essentials of our Corrections setup and get some appreciation of
the problems we are experiencing. I have also attached at Tab D a
recent newspaper arti©ie on the continued exodus of District Correctlons
officials.
Bud Krogh looks forward to receiving your analysis of the current
programs and possible suggestions for improvement in our system.

December 10, 1971

h~EMOP~NDUM FOR TOD HULLIN
SUBJECT~

NORTON CL, APP WIRE ON YUC, OSLAV .... DEPORTATION

I spoke with Ray Farreil. Commissioner of Immigration and Naturalization
at the Depar~ent of Justice, concerning Djordje Kovak’s intended deportation
on December 15, 1971.
Farrell reported back that Kovak’s deportation order has been stayed by
two sep~r&te events: (I) The introduction of a private bill by Congressman
Floyd Hicks of Tecoma, Washington, will delay any deportation until after
ConEress reconvenes, and (2) The INS has had the deportation order stayed
while they re-examine the case in light of the new rules promulgated after
the Lithuanian sailor attempted to defect. In either event there will be no
deportation until at least Febrtta~y or l~.areh of 1972.
Kovak apparently jumped ship sometime in 1967 and has resisted deportation
on the grounds he would be persecuted for his religious beliefs. The
Yugoslav Desk Officer at State indicated this was not the case. INS continued
to prosecute and Kovak’s case has been in and out o~ the counts for several

The problem is a delicate one because a local priest is making much to do
about Kovak’s probability of religious persecution and that we are being
unresponsive to this so not to offend the Yugoslavian Government. To the
extent we would rather not offend Tito by officially f’mdlnE religious persecution
in Yugoslavia. this argument does have some weight and hence the controversy,
details can be made a~ilable upon request.

C, eoff Shepard

Do~embex’ 10, 1971

MEMORAHDU~I FOR ED HARPER

H. R. 4383 is designed to bettor control the creation ~md operation of
sd~sory commi~oos ~ C~ross. ~t~sh we ~yo to8~i~ ~nst
~ bill, the ~~ l~er fr~ Represe~ive ~s~n r~sts in
est~e ~ costs i~u~red In ~r~n8 ~ ~e p~o~ons of ~8 bill
As you will note, Section 6 (j) on Page (~ of H.Ro 4383, the leKialstion
requires the Presiden~ to assign to the Domestic Council "responsibility
for eye.lusting and taking action, where appropriate, with respect to all
public recommendations made to him by Presidential Advisory Committees.
Since we have already testified as~inst this provision, our only question
is how best to estimate what cesta would be incurred by the Domestic
Cottncil if we assume l~S~e of this bill.
Tho~e are several options|

(1)

We can say we are essentially ~ng this alreedy
and st best would have to add one staff man. with an
assistant and sKr~rlal support. This is what th~
letter prepared by OkiB envisioas.
Since the bill envisions actually responding to each
report of a Presidential Commission. and there are
at least 40 l~ealdential Commissions, ~d apimrently
the bill does not envision our consulting with vario~ts
asencios or roferrin8 reports to 8~encies for responses,
we can "sta~k" our response and indicate we would need
300 additional people to properly evaluate and respond
to reports o~ Presidential Commissions.

We could make up some figure of additionally required
personnel in between those two extremes.

...2you ~hin~.

That Department would be the ~ppropria~e one for your proposed
~ have asked Mr. Joseph Eo Ross {739-2114) in the
Deputy Attorney General’s O~tce to awpect your ealt.

Geo£frey C.

Mr. Raymond J. ~Veir, Jr.
American Polygraph Assocla~Ion
1038 Evarts Street,
W~ashi~t~. D. C.

6, t971

Dear Mr. Welr~

l~eisla~on I~~ ~e use ~
That Department woald be the approprL~ta one for your proposed
I have asked Mr. Joseph E. loss (739-2114) in the
Deputy Attorney General’s Office to expect your call.

l~lr. R~yl~ond J. Weir, Jr,
American Polygraph Association
1038 Evarts S~eet, N.E.
Was~~, D.C. 20018

December 7, 1971

MEIvlORANDUM FOR BUD KROGH
SUB.~ECT~ EXECU, TIV, E PAY LEVEL FO~ }~YLES AIVIBROS, E~

There is a limited "pool" of executive pay levels which are assignable
by the President by Executive Order. Normally these are slI assigned
and are very difficult to procure, but OMB expects two openings to
occur with the passage of the President’s Economic Stabilization Act
this session. The Act provides for statutory positions for two people
presently in the executive poo!,
Either of these positions wouId allow us to appoint l~yles Ambrose a
Level IV by Executive Order. Legislation would be needed to make
l~71es a Level III, and this might have the added disadvantages of
delay, the requirement of Senate confirmation, and involve Congress in
shaping our program. The Deputy Attorney General was made a Level II
in the Omnibus Crime Bill of 1971.
Assuming the Economic Stabilization Act passes, O]~B will prepare
the appropr4_ate Executive Order to name Myles Ambrose as a Level IV
without delay. This will enable us to launch our program at our own
option rather than wait for Congressional help and guidance,

RECOIvL~ENDATION
That we prepare a memorandum for Ehrlichman’s signature requesting
Level IV position be held open pending announcement of a new Presidential
initiative.
Approve L

~

Disapprove .........

Geoff Shepard

Decen~ber 8, 1971

~IE~ORANDU~ FOR WALLACE JOHNSON
SUBJECT: ISSUE pAPER ON CR, ,I~E’

The at*ached request for an issue paper on crime is clearly only
the beginning of a continued series of requests.
Although the development of the pla~orm will have to involve a lot
more detail then that envisioned in this brief format, this first draft
will shape a lot of what is to come,
I will be preparing the paper on drugs, but I w~ld appreciate your
taking the first cut at the one on crime and getting it back to me by
Wednesday, December 15, 1971. I know this imposes on your
"Rehnqulst time," but you are clearly the most qualified person to
prepare this.
After Rehnqulst is confirmed, we will have to set in motion our long
discussed plan to prepare issue papers for the entire criminal justice
field. I have discussed this with Bud again, and you are clearly the
one to honcho that for the Department of Justice.

Geoff Shepard

Attachment

ADMINIS TRATO LY CONFID EN TIA L
THE WHITE HOUSE
’,A/AS H I N GTON

November 30, 1971

CVIEMO R_AND UM FOR:

BUD KR~

FROM:

JOHN D.~LICHMAN

SUBJECT:

Request for Issue Papers

Please prepare separate two-page reports on the Administration’s
position concerning the issues of Crilme and Drugs. These papers
will be used in developing an internal ~vorking draft of the 1972
Platforn~.
The forn~at of t]~ese reports should be as follows:

ISSUE TITLE
A brief description of this issue area and the
circulmstances surrounding it.
II.

A presentation of this Administration’s record
of achieve~ent in this issue area. This presentation should include, where appropriate,
comments on the irresponsible actions which
the Democrats have taken and on their failure
to take action in response to Presidential
requests and initiatives.

III.

Suggested pledges of future actions which the
Ad~inistration could reasonably ~make.

Could I have these papers by December 20, 19717
Thank you.

PAM: al

SCHEDU~ PROPOSAL
Da~ Dece~n~r ~0 1971

~Ie~ropolt~n Pol|ce Boys’ Club C&roltng Group.
DATEr

Chr~stn~s Day, December 2S, 197I.
(Any 20 minutes between 8 a. zn. and 12 Noon).
To he~r Christmas Carols played by the
L~etropolitsn Police Boys’ Club Band.
- South POrtico o~ Front Entr~ce ~o the ~htte H~u~.
80 b~s ~ ~e ~. acc~nt~
by a~r~~ly 30
- 20 ~es.

Full .press overage.
Bud Kre~h

Bud KroEh
Chief V~ilson
For the past 30 years ~ M~t~polimn Police Boys’
Club has spent Ch~tstrrms n~oraing sere~ading
shut-lns st hospltaIg, homes for the a~ed, ~nd m~n7
of the D/strlct’s hIEh ofl~iclals.
Presldene N~ has been a henora~-/member of
~e B~rd of Dire~ors s~ce ~s ~ys as Vice
~e ~ys’ C~b B~d ~~rs age
(~m 6 to 16 and a~e a~ reprints of ~e District,
~ary~, and Vir~. ~ B~ r~rses w~kly,
~s ~o~s, a~ ~[I p~y ~s~o~ ~els o~ any
~1 o~Es ~st~ by ~e First F~LIy.

